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The two major candidates in this year's US presidential election have pledged to carry on the 40year-old Cuban policy. The Cuban government has criticized the platforms of both parties, which
have similar Cuban planks. Nevertheless, changes in degree of support for the old policy leave
the party statements disconnected from present political realties. Both major candidates agree on
keeping the embargo in place and supporting Cuban dissidents, which the regime of President Fidel
Castro has always seen as twin forces designed to bring down his socialist government.

Parties offer similar positions on Cuba
The Republican platform for the 2000 election asserts that Castro imposes "communist economic
controls and absolute political repression," that he "forces Cubans into the sea in a desperate bid
for freedom," and that he maintains a "sophisticated Russian espionage facility," among other
things. Therefore, US policy should remain unchanged until Cuba "frees all prisoners of conscience,
legalizes peaceful protest, allows opposition political activity, permits free expression, and commits
to democratic elections."
The statement calls for "active American support for Cuban dissidents" and rejects any "subsidy"
for Cuba. The support for dissidents is a particularly sensitive issue since, from the Cuban
perspective, it means the surreptitious channeling of US government money into dissident hands
for subversive purposes. "Subsidy," in the arcane language of Cuba policy-speak, means normalized
trade and routine commercial credits. Anti-Castro forces in the US oppose trade and credits, arguing
that the benefits would go to Castro to support his regime and not to the Cuban people.
In a reaffirmation of US financial support to Radio and TV Marti, the platform says the US should
continue to "promote freedom and democracy by communicating objective and uncensored news
and information to the Cuban people via US broadcasts to the captive island." "Republicans
believe," says the statement, "that the United States should adhere to the principles established
by the 1966 Cuban Adjustment Act." That legislation, which grants virtually automatic asylum
and residency to any Cuban arriving in the US, is one of the most serious points of disagreement
between the two countries.
In contrast to the detailed Republican platform statement, the Democratic Party statement on Cuba
is general and ambiguous, perhaps reflecting candidate Vice President Al Gore's elusive positions
on Cuba. The statement makes a general call for democracy in the hemisphere and mentions Peru's
recent tainted elections (see NotiSur, 2000-06-09). In Cuba, "We will continue to press for human
rights, the rule of law and political freedom."
The statement lists Radio Marti but not TV Marti along with Radio Free Asia, the National
Endowment for Democracy, and other "efforts to promote democracy and the free flow of ideas"
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as programs that would continue to receive funding in a Gore administration. The two parties
have thus continued the traditional contest repeated to varying degrees in the past 10 presidential
elections by staking out unassailably tough positions on Cuba. And the language could have been
taken directly from almost any previous election campaign.
The most remarkable aspect of the platforms is that they are not consistent with the changes in
public attitude. Since the 1996 election, the business and agribusiness wing of the Republican Party
has gradually joined liberal Democrats in opposing the trade embargo, particularly on food and
medicine (see CubaSource, 2000-06-09, 2000-08-04).
Since the plight of Elian Gonzalez forced the sanctions issue onto the national consciousness
beginning in November 1999 (see NotiCen, 1999-12-12, NotiCen, 2000-07-13), opinion polls have
shown growing divisions, even in Miami, regarding the embargo. Both the Republican platform
and Republican candidate Texas Gov. George W. Bush's recent foreign policy remarks ignored the
debate now raging in the party over lifting trade and other sanctions.
Many prominent Republicans have taken the lead in challenging the same policy Bush is running
on. Likewise, Gore's views, though less strident, ignore the congressional and public support for the
official policy of President Bill Clinton's administration, of which Gore is a part. Clinton has moved
gradually to improve people-to-people contacts and to relax restrictions in such areas as travel,
money transfers, and telephone communication (see EcoCentral, 1998-04-16, 1998-03-26).

Bush gives foreign policy speech
In a major foreign policy address on Aug. 25, Bush issued a warning to Castro. "My word to you,
Mr. Castro: Let your people live in freedom," he said in a speech at Florida International University
in Miami. Repeating key lines from the Republican platform, he challenged Castro to adopt
democracy. Some Lain America experts in the audience said they appreciated Bush's decision to
devote an entire speech to Latin America and his not turning the event into an anti-Castro rant.
But some academics found nothing new and much that was erroneous in the speech. Eduardo
Gamarra, director of the university's Latin American and Caribbean Center, said Bush offered no
alternatives to the failed embargo on Cuba and drug war in Latin America. Bush said he would
"revive the voices of Radio and TV Marti," but TV Marti is seen by almost no one in Cuba because of
jamming.
Lisandro Perez, director of the university's Cuban Research Institute, said both stations have been
damaged by allowing Miami exile influences to politicize their broadcasts. Whatever difference in
Cuban policy may be found between the two parties, Cuba's official newspaper Granma called them
"two faces of the same imperial vision."
Jorge Lamadrid, assistant director of North American affairs at the Foreign Relations Ministry, said
he saw no substantial differences between Bush and Gore. Both showed their "interventionist,
destabilizing, and subversive character." On Aug. 5, Castro underlined the importance of this and
every US presidential election since 1960. "Whichever one reaches the presidency will manage
deadly weapons," he said. "The winner will be the master of war and peace in the world."
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In a speech celebrating the anniversary of the beginning of the Cuban revolution in 1953, Castro
called Bush and Gore "boring" and "insipid." He said the two candidates should understand that
Cuba "will not yield." [Sources: World Data Service (Cuba), 08/07/00; Granma (Cuba), 08/17/00;
Notimex, 08/19/00; Associated Press, 08/21/00, 08/25/00; Juventud Rebelde (Cuba), 08/26/00; The
Tampa Tribune, 08/27/00; The Miami Herald, 08/14/00, 08/29/00]

-- End --
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